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We Welcome Our New Councillor,
Mr. Jean Cloutier

ISTAS sent Alta Vista’s new Councillor, Jean
Cloutier, a list of questions to answer. We
hope that, through Mr. Cloutier’s responses, you
feel you know him, his concerns and priorities just
a little bit better. VISTAS wishes Mr. Cloutier success and his community’s support in his new job as
city Councillor.
What were you doing before running for the position of Councillor?
Before running for city Councillor, I was employed as comptroller at Tubman Funeral Homes
for twelve years. I have volunteered as Director of
Finance for the Canterbury Community Association
and was elected President for four years. I was also
the former owner and operator of the Towne and
Bytowne Cinemas.
What are your dreams for this job – i.e., your goals,
or what would you like to achieve?
My goal is to accomplish the promises I made
to you during my campaign. I want to work with
residents and bring the community together. This
will take place through the establishment of a twoway dialogue with the community and continuing
the popular events that have become traditions for
our community.
Would you like to share anything about your family
that would help the community to get to know you
better as a person?
I am married to my beautiful wife Sandra
and we have three children: Elizabeth teaches at
St-Francis Xavier School, while Daniel and Emilie
are in grades 12 and 10 respectively at Franco-Cité.
Our fourth child, Katherine, was diagnosed with a
brain tumour and passed away in 1996 after spending time at CHEO. She lives on in all our hearts.
My family has been extremely supportive
during my time as Canterbury Community Association President and will continue to support me now
in my new role as Councillor.
How has the previous work that you have done prepared you for the position of Councillor?
I am a Chartered Professional Accountant and
was the CFO of a family-run business and with that
comes a level of responsibility that has been the
hallmark of my working and volunteer life.

In 1988, I, along with a partner and a group of
investors, bought the Nelson Cinema on Rideau
Street and converted it into the popular ByTowne
Cinema. Each and every week, we met a payroll and
paid our investors — the cinema was and continues
to be a success. As you can appreciate, operating a
business brings a different but no less onerous level
of responsibility.
Finally, my volunteer work as President of the
Canterbury Community Association tops it all. Being responsible, as a volunteer, for a community
venture that provides recreation and cultural programming for thousands of residents of Alta Vista
is major responsibility. Helping residents, balancing
the books and enhancing the community centre for
the City has been extremely rewarding. I take pride
in my ability to lead volunteers to ensure residents
are provided with excellent services.
Have you seen the Council in action?
I was just like many Ottawa residents that have
full time employment which doesn’t allow me to sit
through Council or committee meetings during the
work day. However, I was extremely pleased when,
early in the term, City Council approved audio
casting of committee meetings and video casting
of Council meetings. While I haven’t been in the
Council Chamber or the Champlain Room, I have
listened to hours of Planning Committee meetings
and watched a number of debates around the Council table. With that said, I have been fortunate to
work with Councillor Peter Hume on the delivery of
a number of projects, providing me with invaluable
experience. This includes the most recent redevelopment of Canterbury Park.
Do you know the procedure(s) required to be a
Councillor, or will you be learning everything on
the “fly”?
The City has spent the past few weeks providing the Councillors-elect with extensive training
related to media relations, Council procedures,
budget and much more. This orientation has provided a wonderful opportunity to not only learn the
procedures required to be a Councillor, but also to
connect with many of my new Council colleagues
and senior staff. I am grateful for the chance to get
an inside look at how Council operates and I feel
the transition to my new duties will be smooth.

What are your priorities?
My top priority will be executing the plan on
which we campaigned. I want to continue the successful Safe Streets Program and bring forward new
innovative traffic solutions. I want to help residents
with the transition to light rail, and I want to invest
in our parks and rebuild the community’s tree canopy.
What are you looking forward to in your new job as
Councillor?
I am looking forward to helping Alta Vista residents solve everyday issues that hit close to home
– whether it is traffic safety, sewers, roads, snow removal, and so much more. I want to be at the end of
your driveway, helping you with the issues that are
relevant to you. I want to maintain and improve the
quality of life we have come to know both within
Alta Vista and across Ottawa.
Do you have any hobbies or outside interests that
you could share with the community?
I am a member of the choir at St-François
d’Assise Church on Wellington Street. I also enjoy
cycling and spending time at the cottage with my
family.
If people have any concerns, how do they get in
touch with you?
Keeping in touch with Alta Vista residents is
of the utmost importance; they can reach me via
E-mail at Jean.Cloutier@ottawa.ca or at the office
613-580-2488. They can also connect with me on
social media by visiting www.facebook.com/JeanCloutierOtt and following @JeanCloutierOtt on
Twitter.

H

idden in VISTAS is a little picture of a
crow. Find the crow, let us know what
page it is on AND include a little crow story. What do crows
signify for you? Send an email
to info@vistas-news.ca.
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I

t’s December again, with hints of winter snows on the wind and
truly Canadian words being spoken – “Cold today, eh?” Who
knows what challenges this winter will bring…we’ll know shortly
as we experience the artistic fantasies of Mother Nature.
December, for many, is a time for dreaming and fun. Traditionally, some of us put up colourful decorations, wreaths, trees and even
send greeting cards. Christmas is a celebration of wisdom born anew.

INFORMATION

In more recent times, store merchants have made December
party and gift time. No longer is it a religious celebration, but now
a massive secular year-end party ‘season.’ And who doesn’t like a
party?

ADVERTISING

Fortunately, Wisdom and Love find their way through the glitz
and gaudiness, the bargains, decorations and lights to touch us with
shared religious and secular values of friendship, thankfulness, charity, sharing and caring. We open our homes to friends and family
and celebrate with hospitality. So, secular society hasn’t gotten it all
wrong. We do need a time, however, in case we have forgotten – to
rejoice and be thankful.
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271 Mountbatten Ave. Ottawa, K1H 5W2
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VISTAS thanks the Canterbury Community Association for funding
support to deliver the paper in its area.
Thank you to Karin, Pam, Yvonne, Eden-2, Colin, Sheila, Anna,
Mariette and others for letting us know the acorn was hidden on page
21 of the November VISTAS.

VISTAS Needs Volunteer Carriers
Amberdale & Garand, 53 papers
Bathurst, 19 papers
Bloor, Penhill, Crestwood, 56 papers
Braeside (Randall to Kilborn), 20 papers
Cheverton, 26 papers
Dahlia, 28 papers
Delmar (Playfair to Pleasant Park), 40 papers
Evans and Evans Place, 31 papers
Florida, Atwater, 40 papers
Kilborn (Alta Vista to Bank), 50 papers
Kipling, 22 papers
Livingston, 28 papers
Manor Hill Private, 26 papers
Mimosa, 30 papers
Pixley, Renova, 125 papers
Prospect, 40 papers
Smyth (Highland Terrace to Alta Vista), 17 papers
Station Boulevard, 40 papers

While I used to think this massive sales project at year-end took
away from the spiritual meaning which is so important to me, I realized that my family’s traditions are based in Love – and that just
can’t be stolen from me. I purchase gifts, decorate a Christmas tree,
cook a big turkey dinner. Merchandizing doesn’t threaten Truth.
Truth doesn’t change no matter what happens to hide it.
It doesn’t matter from which faith tradition you come; maybe
there was none – we, at VISTAS, wish you a time of peace, joy,
giving, music and good cheer – for those wonderful gifts lie beneath
the fury and flurry of the season. While you can’t wrap them in a box
tied with a bow, they emerge freely given beneath all we see with
our earthly eyes.
So, as you drive in and around Ottawa this December, may the
coloured lights you see, the fancy items on sale, the music you hear,
and the parties you attend remind you that all the true, invisible gifts
are being revealed through these visible pointers. The hidden gifts
are the permanent gifts, shareable throughout the human family
from eternity to eternity.
May you be reminded that Truth is different than society attempts
to make us believe. It is peaceful, full of light, creativity and joy.
We are humanity held in an unseen hand of Love. May
we celebrate the intangible behind the tangible, the truth
behind the pointers, and the Love that underscores it all.
Merry Christmas, and to those who honour other faith
traditions, may this time of year inspire you to examine
the deeper beauty held within your own wisdom beliefs.

Thank you to
those who commented on the
Foster Farm story
in the November
issue of VISTAS.
An update will be
made available
when
Bylaws
has reviewed the
facts.

Seasons’ greetings from VISTAS to you.
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SAFE AND
HEALTHY TRAVEL

Holiday Shopping
by George Toller

H

by Helen McGurrin

T

his column summarizes some key points of a presentation from a
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAIT)
representative at the fall meeting of the National Federal Retirees Association. Please go to DFAIT’s website www.travel.gc.ca for complete
information, especially if you plan to travel abroad.

The malls are full of people these days,
all anxious to find the perfect gifts for their
family, friends, pets, co-workers, etc. Get in
quick to find a parking place, and be sure to
remember where you parked. Tooting with the smart key and listening for your car’s reply can take up valuable time!

1. Plan your trip before making travel arrangements. Check DFAIT’s
website on the Risk Rating for the country (or countries) you will be
visiting. If travel is not restricted, follow DFAIT’s health recommendations re immunizations, medicines to take. Have a medical exam by
your family physician who may need to fill out a health questionnaire
for your travel health insurance.

Or were you smart enough to shop last month at the church
bazaars? They’re one of my favourite spots to find interesting
treasures. First I head for the book tables. Once I found a red
Grade 3 reader just like the one I had at school. Next I go to the
bake table. Can their shortbread equal my Aunt Jean’s?

Never travel without extra travel health insurance. The rule of
thumb is: “If you cannot afford to buy travel health insurance, you cannot afford to travel.” Make sure that the health insurance policy you buy
covers Medical Evacuation Costs, and provides you with access to 24/7
phone assistance from the country you will be visiting. Health insurance
companies require prior notification if you are seeking medical assistance and may direct you to which facility to go to for treatment. Read
the fine print of what is covered and not covered in your policy: note
clauses on treatment for Pre-Existing Conditions and Stability Clause
requirements. Depending on the pre-existing condition, Stability Clause
periods may range from 90 days to 180 days. Stability Clauses mean no
change in health status, treatment, medications, etc.

A beloved tradition at our bazaar was the children’s fish pond,
where kids used to fish with paper-clipped fish as bait for a small
toy prize.
I’m always attracted to the beautiful rows of jams and jellies.
As well as the standard strawberry and raspberry jam, I seek out
marmalade and less common finds like Newfoundland partridgeberry or gooseberry jams. Red pepper jelly and chili sauce are
further attractions.
For Ottawa winters, warm knitted
mitts, hats and scarves are always welcome. How long is it before you’ve
lost one of your mitts? Those craft table items draw in the crowds.

2. Register with DFAIT as soon as you have decided on your trip
(you can do it on-line). Get the contact numbers for the Canadian Embassy or Consulate offices in the country you are visiting. Make a copy
of the identification page of your passport for your family and one for
yourself. If any emergency situations occur, whether a natural disaster,
or health crisis, DFAIT will have you on its list of Canadians in the area,
provide advice and assistance, and be the link between you and your
family.
Around 85 percent of Canadian travellers go to these countries:
United States, Cuba, Mexico, Dominican Republic, and the United
Kingdom. The average age of a Canadian traveller is over 54 years.
Did you know that
OHIP does not cover
ambulance and paramedic services in other
provinces? There may
be other medical expenses not covered by
OHIP or not completely
covered because other provinces may have
different fee structures
than OHIP does. If you
are planning a long visit to another province, it
might be wise to check
up on what extra travel health insurance you
may need.

ave you finished your holiday shopping? Or are you only starting?

Once we’ve dealt with our usual
gift purchases, let’s not forget that donations to local or overseas charities are part of the holiday spirit.
As we celebrate, we’ll remember those in need.
Happy holidays to all my readers.

Plan Some Fun This Winter!

T

he Alta Vista Community Association (AVCA) makes funding available to
help support community activities during the winter months. Neighbourhood groups are invited to apply for funding to support community events at
Alta Vista neighbourhood parks, including those with city-supported outdoor
rinks, or Grasshopper Hill.
Here is the invitation to apply for funding:
The Alta Vista Community Association is inviting requests for support for
winter community events that will take place at Alta Vista neighbourhood
parks and Grasshopper Hill. Up to $100 per event may be requested, up to a
maximum of five (5) events in the winter season of 2014/15.
The following criteria must be met in order to receive support:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Applewood Park Rink (Photo courtesy of AVCA)

The request must be made by an AVCA member.
The proponent(s) must organize and advertise the event or activity.
AVCA support must be acknowledged.
A brief budget must be included with the request.
Receipts (or copies of receipts) must be provided to AVCA within 30 days
of the event date.
Requests and inquiries may be submitted via the “Contact Us” page at www.
AVCA.ca. All requests will be followed up by E-mail.
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Canadian Blood Services Celebrates a Milestone Achievement
by Emile Therien, Public Health and Safety Advocate

O

n September 28, 2014 Canadian Blood Services (CBS) celebrated its 16-year anniversary, a milestone of which Canadians should be
extremely proud. Looking back at its history,
I’m amazed at the evolution that has taken place,
from being an organization founded to restore
public confidence in the blood system to one that
strives for excellence as a manufacturer of biological products and is viewed as a trusted healthcare partner. As stewards of a safe, reliable and
secure blood system, CBS contributes to the larger objective of delivering the best possible care to
Canadians.
Its success is due in large part to the strong
partnerships it has established during its growth.
At their foundation, these relationships began
with the work of hundreds of corporations and
community organizations nationwide who support its Partners for Life (PFL) program. As
members of this lifesaving program, companies, government agencies, community groups,
schools, service clubs, faith organizations and
many others demonstrate their commitment to
saving lives through donating blood, platelets and
plasma. In 2013, PFL members contributed more
than 200,000 units of blood.

CBS volunteers continue to be an integral
part of Canada’s blood system. They donate their
time, energy, enthusiasm and skills, supporting
donors through the donation process and assisting CBS in immeasurable ways. In fact, the care
and attention they give to everyone who enters a
blood donor clinic is very often the key reason
why many donors return.
These are just some of the visible partnerships. Behind the scenes, CBS has cultivated very
important collaborations with provincial and territorial governments as well as community and
patient groups, with which it consults on an ongoing basis and in times of decision-making and
policy change.

National Public Cord Blood Bank
Blood collected from the umbilical cord and
placenta, after the delivery of a healthy baby,
contains stem cells that are used in stem cell
transplants. These blood-forming stem cells are
currently being used to treat over 80 diseases and
disorders including leukemia, lymphoma, aplastic anemia, sickle cell anemia, as well as other inherited immune system and metabolic disorders.

Organ and Tissue Donation
Recognizing the need for improvements to the Organ and Tissue Donation and Transplantation (OTDT) system in Canada, Canadian Blood
Services received a mandate for OTDT in 2008 from the federal, provincial and territorial governments for the following areas of focus:
•

Strategic Plan Development and Implementation

•

Leading Practices / Professional Education and Knowledge
Translation / Public Education

•

System Performance Improvement and Reporting

•

Canadian Transplant Registry and Programs (KPD, HSP, NOW)

Presented with its new OTDT mandate, Canadian Blood Services
took planning responsibility for the development of a new integrated,
inter-provincial system. This new system would improve donation and
transplantation performance by building on strengths in the current
OTDT environment, and creating value-added and coordinated processes, programs and infrastructure. The plan required the collaboration of
widely dispersed and generally uncoordinated organ and tissue communities across Canada.
As it looks forward to the years ahead, Canadian Blood Services
will continue to rely on communities, organizations, volunteers and individuals for their support. These partnerships have a direct impact on
its ability to provide lifesaving products and services to Canadians and
will continue to be one of its best assets.
Canadian Blood Services is an organization that has deservedly
earned the respect and trust of Canadians. It is an important player in
delivering quality health services across this country.

Canadian Blood Services is building a national public cord blood bank, which collects, processes, tests and stores donated umbilical cord
blood. Many Canadians requiring a stem cell
transplant have unique stem cell matching needs
reflecting Canada’s unique ethnic diversity. Stem
cell donors from all ethnic backgrounds are needed. In the past, Canada was 100 percent reliant
on international cord blood stem cell donations.
The national public cord blood bank will make
cord blood stem cells more readily available for
Canadian patients who need them.
The national public cord blood bank is part
of Canadian Blood Services OneMatch Stem Cell
and Marrow Network. Canadian Blood Services
recruits healthy volunteer blood stem cell donors,
searches for available stem cells on behalf of patients who require a blood stem cell transplant
from a non-relative, and coordinates the delivery
of blood stem cells when a match is found.
Data from the national public cord blood
bank is uploaded to an international database of
more than 611,000 cord blood donations from 47
cord blood banks around the world.
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Waterfalls and Rapids
on the Oxtongue River

L

by Ernie McArthur

ike the Barron River of which I wrote last
month, the Oxtongue River is not really a wilderness river and is within easy driving distance
of Ottawa. However, in terms of the wildlife that
can be found along its banks it is a wild river. The
source of the Oxtongue River is Canoe Lake, from
where it runs 37 kilometres down to the south west
corner of Algonquin Park, and beyond the Park to
Oxtongue Lake. Its most striking features are its
three waterfalls, around which portaging is mandatory, and its many small rapids and swifts. Canoe
Lake attracted attention in the early 1800’s for the
fortune its huge pine trees offered and, like many
Ontario rivers, the Oxtongue River’s commercial
potential was seen as one part of a logging route
to Trenton, some 450 kilometres to the south. Oxtongue Lake was named in the 1850’s for its shape
and soon after, the River took the same name.
My friend and I decided that the glorious fall
foliage of late September, the cooler weather and
the absence of bugs would be a good time to make
this canoe trip. Leaving Ottawa on Thursday at
noon we drove to the Lake of Two Rivers campground in Algonquin Park, pitched our tent, started
up our little one pot burners and ate hotdogs, beans,
and blueberry pie. We were in our tent as darkness
descended, and the rain began. During a surprisingly cold night we were thankful for toques and
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heavier sleeping bags. After a breakfast of eggs
and bacon we drove to our starting point at Tea
Lake Dam on the Oxtongue River where I left my
friend and canoe, and drove to Algonquin Outfitters on Oxtongue Lake, parked the car, and purchased a ride back to Tea Lake Dam.
The river route meanders all over the place
like a drunken sailor. Our first challenge on the
river was Whiskey Rapids where, legend has it,
two loggers got a bit tipsy in their cargo, decided
to run the rapids in the dark and lost a three gallon
keg of whiskey, which was never found. Having
not imbibed, we ran those rapids successfully, and
lunched a little later at Twin Falls, the first of the
river’s spectacular sights. Soon after the Split Rock
Rapids, we crossed the border of Algonquin Park
and at 4:15 p.m. on Friday night camped on the
edge of the canyon through which the High Falls
drop. Rarely have I camped in such a picturesque
place. Hot dogs again, a shot of vodka and orange,
a hypnotizing camp fire, a few wild stories, and
then darkness chased us into the tent at 7:30 p.m.
We lay and listened to the persistent roar of the
falls a few feet away, but sleep came quickly.
We woke to light rain, ate bagels, portaged
for 600 metres around the falls, and continued our
misty and colourful paddle down to Ragged Falls;
this one a furious thirty metre tumble of foaming
and bouncing water. Interestingly, this waterfall
is just around a sharp curve in the river and the
warning sign had been vandalized. It took us a little while to realize that the few letters on the sign
were all that remained of what should have read
“Dangerous Falls Ahead.” A 650 metre steep and

rocky portage took us around these falls where we
continued our paddle down the river. Just before
we paddled out of the Oxtongue River and into Oxtongue Lake at about noon, we stopped at the River
Side Restaurant on Highway 60 to satisfy the pangs
of a two day caffeine deprivation, and ate a second
breakfast, this time of eggs and ham. Out onto the
lake, we made a sharp turn right under Highway
60, and at the Algonquin Outfitters we dragged the
canoe out of the river, right next to our car.
We drove back to Ottawa in the rain, arriving
after some detours at about 5 p.m. on Saturday evening. Another canoe trip was completed, and this
one not far from home and never far from civilization. How many of us know how easy it is to disappear, to get away from it all, and yet be so close to
home? Or how fortunate we Canadians are to have
the wilderness or wildness, within a short driving
distance? Can you imagine what others would give
for this?
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Do Stuff Not Have Stuff!
by Heather Bonas

F

ull disclosure: I am 49, married, with no
kids. My husband and I live in a four-bedroom house with two cats. We have plenty of
empty space. I was in our basement last week
and it occurred to me that half of it is full of
stuff we rarely use: a pool table that hasn’t
seen a cue for 12 years; CD’s that we couldn’t
play even if we wanted to because our 100
CD player has been donated to someone who
would use it. We have more winter boots, coats,
mitts, toques, and scarves than we will ever use
– ever! I mean, how cold can you really get?
If we’re that cold, we can just stay inside our
warm four-bedroom home…
The idea of all of our stuff, and how much
we have accumulated, hit me a week ago when I
was in need of some toothpaste. I found myself
in the toothpaste aisle of a U.S. big box store
where I was confronted with various brands of
toothpaste, all with different prices. There was
the single toothpaste option (the most expen-

sive) along with the four-pack (the cheapest)
option. Instinctively I reached for the fourpack; after all, who doesn’t want to pay less
for something. But then I wondered, where
would I put the three I don’t need right away
– in one of my three unused bedrooms? Why,
when stores are open 24/7, do I need to be that
far ahead of my toothpaste needs? Is there really a chance that I’m going to find myself
completely out of toilet paper? What is it
about buying large quantities, about ‘staying
ahead’ that is so addictive?
One of my closest friends just moved
back from years living abroad, her last home
being in Geneva, Switzerland. She is constantly amazed by how different her lifestyle is
here vs her lifestyle when living far away. In
Geneva she took public transportation everywhere, bought groceries that she needed for
a few days, and lived quite comfortably in a
three-bedroom apartment with her husband and
two children. When company came to visit, the
kids doubled up and their guests slept in one
of the kid’s rooms. Her hospitality was just as
welcoming when I was sleeping in one of her
children’s beds, as it is in my own guest room.
She wonders why everything has to be so much

bigger here in North America? Why do we feel
we need so much?
Another friend and his wife have downsized from a 2,400 square foot home to a 1,200
square foot home in the Glebe, and then to a
much smaller townhouse still in the Glebe. The
rooms are considerably smaller than what they
currently have, so in order to maximize the
space, they’ll each have Murphy beds: living
space by day, bedroom by night! What’s their
motivation to purge and downsize? “We want
to do stuff, not have stuff.”
That sentiment makes sense to me.
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Bookworm’s Delight
by Judith Evans
The Dalai Lama’s Cat by David Michie
(available from the Ottawa Public Library)

T

his charming novel is narrated by a cat who, as
a kitten, was rescued from certain death by an
aide to the Dalai Lama, at the Dalai Lama’s request.
She very soon finds herself with a number of
names, one of her favourites being “The Most Beautiful Creature that Ever Lived.” Mostly, however,
she answers to HHC (His Holiness’ Cat).

She quickly becomes comfortably ensconced in
the Dalai Lama’s quarters in the temple complex and
often has the opportunity to listen in while he chats
with guests. This allows her to learn many Buddhist
lessons which help her puzzle out situations in her
own life. She also notices changes in those around
her whose lives have been affected by him.
There is lots of humour in the book as HHC gets in and out of trouble and
has adventures; one of which leads her a long way from home as she searches
for the intriguing tomcat she caught a glimpse of one day near the temple. It
turns out that it was well worth the journey to meet a like soul.
While there are many lessons to be learned, the fact that the story is narrated from a feline’s point of view saves the book from being too “preachy”. It
was a real pleasure to read.

W

Ottawa Mennonite Church Hosts
Annual Fair Trade Festival Sale

hat could a faith community in Ottawa have in common with an
artisan group in Kolkata, historically known as Calcutta, India?
These two communities have found common ground around the commitment to keeping traditions alive. Together they want to contribute to
a world of social and economic equality for women and men.

The relationship starts in India. Sasha Association of Craft Producers is
revitalizing dying handicraft traditions such as leather embossing, block and
silkscreen printing, embroidery and jewelry making into contemporary fashion accessories and home décor. Their partnership with Ten Thousand Villages
is allowing the more than 5,000 artisans to sell handmade crafts in Canada.
Everybody wins as both organizations are fair trade certified.
Fair trade is about doing business differently. It means artisans are paid
fair wages so that they can invest in their families and their communities. For
Ten Thousand Villages, it means committing to a long-term fair-trading relationship. And that’s where the Ottawa Mennonite Church in Alta Vista comes
into the relationship. The Ten Thousand Villages Fair Trade Festival Sale has
been an Ottawa tradition for over 40 years. Traditions run deep at the sale
with the weekly pots of borscht
arriving in the tearoom just in
time for Saturday lunch. No
two borscht pots are the same.
Always family-tested recipes;
some remain secret.
Ottawa got a rare opportunity to meet an artisan group
directly when Sasha Handicrafts’ executive director, Roopa Mehta, came to share its
success story earlier this year.
Roopa Mehta, CEO Sasha Exports, India, talks
Sasha Handicrafts is just one
about fair trade products with Festival Sale coof about 100 artisan communichair Monica Scheifele.
ties from 30 countries that were
showcased at the Festival Sale. You can shop fair trade year-round at the Ten
Thousand Villages store at 371 Richmond Road. Follow them at: www.alternativetrade.com/festival.htm, Facebook.com/VillagesOttawa and Twitter@
VillagesOttawa.
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LOCAL BUSINESSES

Prepare Far Ahead
for Long-Term
Care Costs

Many people, when they think about longterm care at all, believe that the government
will pay these costs – but that’s just not the
case. Typically, provincial governments only
cover a small percentage of long-term care expenses, which means you will have to take reby Bob Jamieson, DFP (Edward Jones,
sponsibility to fund your own long-term care
Member Canadian Investor Protection Fund) needs. Of course, if you are fortunate, you may
go through life without ever needing to enter
ong-term care is not something many Ca- a nursing home or an assisted living facility,
nadians consider, given the existence of or even needing help from a home health-care
our health care system; however, the need to aide.
prepare for the potentially devastating costs of
Basically, you have two options to cover the
long-term care are an important part of your fipotential costs: you could self-insure, and use the
nancial strategy.
assets you already have in place to fund the costs,
Just how expensive is long-term care? Con- or you could “transfer the risk” to an insurer.
sider this: according to a study by McMaster If you were going to self-insure, you would
University in 2012 titled “The Private Cost of need to set aside a considerable sum of money,
Long-Term Care in Canada: Where You Live as indicated by the costs mentioned above. And
Matters”, depending on where you live, the pri- you would likely need to invest a reasonably
vate cost of long term care in Canada can range high percentage of this money in growth-orifrom $21,098 per year in Quebec to $47,450 ented investments. If you chose this self-insurper year in Prince Edward Island if both spous- ance route, but you never really needed a siges are in long-term care facilities. Ontario’s av- nificant amount of long-term care, you could
erage came in at $28,541 per year. Long-term simply use the bulk of the money for your norcare costs have risen steadily over the past sev- mal living expenses during retirement and eareral years with no indication that they will level mark the remainder for your estate. However,
off.
if you do need many years of nursing home or

L
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facility care, you could end up going through
all of your money.
As an alternative, you could transfer some
of the risk of paying for long-term care to an
insurance company. Many plans are available
these days, so, to find the solution that is appropriate for your needs, you will want to consult
with a professional financial advisor. Take note,
though: the premiums for this type of protection rise as you get older, and your health is
taken into consideration. If you are considering
adding this coverage, you may be better off by
acting sooner, rather than later.
None of us can know with certainty what
the future holds. Ideally, you will always remain in good shape, both mentally and physically, with the ability to take care of yourself.
But, as you’ve heard, it’s best to “hope for the
best, but plan for the worst.” So, take the lessons of long-term care awareness to heart and
start preparing yourself for every scenario.
With a new year around the corner,
it’s an excellent time to set up an appointment to discuss this with your financial advisor, or give me a call at 613-526-3030.
Have a Merry Christmas.
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Alta Vista Public Library

The Alta Vista Library is located at 2516 Alta Vista Dr. For more information, please call 613-580-2424, Ext. 30426.
Babytime
Stories, rhymes and songs for babies and a parent or caregiver. 0-18
months. No registration required.
Session 2
Mondays, November 3 – December 8, 10:30 - 11 a.m.
Afternoon Babytime
Stories, rhymes and songs for babies and a parent or caregiver. 0-18
months. No registration required.
Session 2
Thursdays, November 6 – December 11, 1 – 1:30 p.m.
Family Storytime
Stories, rhymes, and songs for all ages and a parent or caregiver. No
registration required.
Session 2
Tuesdays, November 4 – December 9, 10:30 - 11 a.m.
Toddlertime
Stories, rhymes and songs for babies and a parent or caregiver. 18-36
months. No registration required.
Session 2
Wednesdays, November 5 – December 10, 10:30 - 11 a.m.
There are no teen programs in December.
Library closed on December 25 - Christmas Day.
Note: Hours of operation will be modified on December 24 and 31.
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Adult Programs
Memory Fitness: Rejuvenating Your Brain
This presentation will explain changes that happen in an aging brain. Approaches to keep a brain young will be discussed by two brain-health experts. There will also be a fun and interactive demonstration of group brain
exercises, with practical tips to help you start rejuvenating your brain.
Tuesday, December 2, 3 - 4 p.m.
Tuesday Book Group
Share the enjoyment of good books in a relaxed atmosphere. Join us for
a discussion of selections from the Great Books Reading and Discussion
Program: Second series. Authors include Plato, Dewey, Euripides, Aristotle, Dostoevsky, and more. Tuesdays, December 2, 16; 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Book Banter
Share the enjoyment of good books in a relaxed atmosphere for a discussion of The Lowland by Jhumpa Lahiri. Thursday, December 4, 2 - 3 p.m.
Sleuth Hounds Mystery Book Club
Share the enjoyment of good mysteries in a relaxed atmosphere. Join us for
our end of year wrap-up. We will have a discussion about the “Best books
of 2014”. Thursday, December 18, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
English Conversation Group - Monday
Practice your English language conversation skills and meet new friends
in a relaxed and friendly environment. No registration required. Mondays,
November 24 - December 15, 6 - 7:30 p.m.
English Conversation Group - Tuesday
Practice your English language conversation skills and meet new friends
in a relaxed and friendly environment. No registration required. Tuesdays,
November 25 - December 16, 12 - 1:45 p.m.
French Conversation Group
Improve your spoken French. This group is at an intermediate level. No
registration required. Tuesdays, November 25 - December 16, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
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The Model Parent
by Heather Veague, Ph.D.
Alta Vista residents, please forward your questions for
Heather Veague, Ph.D. to info@vistas-news.ca. She is delighted to receive them.

I have an 18 year old daughter who complains of being so ill that
she can’t go to school, but then she’ll be well enough to go shopping.
I also can’t get her to clean her room. How do I instill a sense of responsibility in this young woman? Befuddled.
Dear Befuddled:
Adolescence is an especially frustrating time for parents. Your 18
year old probably behaves like an adult at times and as a child at other
times. Because they look like adults, we raise our expectations substantially. But it’s important to remember that neurologically, your 18 year
old still has some growing to do and requires parenting support.
It sounds like school has become aversive to your daughter for some
reason. Maybe she is in grade 12, and next year will head off to university. If so, she may no longer see a direct payoff from her work in
school. Have you heard of “senioritis”? She may need some redirection
and clarity in your expectations and the potential consequences of her
behaviour.

fitted from this research in that we now have strategies for increasing
intrinsic motivation in our children. Your daughter is likely not intrinsically motivated to clean her room. Perhaps that will change, but for
now, you likely need to provide some incentive to get her to do it. Over
time, using an extrinsic reward can actually help your daughter see the
benefit of having a clean room, thus increasing her intrinsic motivation
to tidy up.
As an aside, I can offer some hope by telling you that I have seen
many parents who worry about their child’s ability to transition from
living in a messy room at home to moving in with a roommate or living
on their own. More often than not, those same children quickly learn
that they have to keep their belongings neat when they are limited by
space and the constant presence of their peers.
As a young mother, how do I deal with other people who shower me
with unsolicited child-rearing advice, especially when they are the
first to refuse any advice themselves? Hard to Handle.
Hello Hard to Handle:

Alternatively, if she is in her first year at university, there may be
new stressors that she didn’t expect and doesn’t know how to handle.
If that’s the case, I would try to talk to her to get a better understanding of why she appears to be dreading school. Are there social problems at school? Is there one subject that is too difficult? By highlighting
the challenging nature of school you can create strategies for making it
more manageable.

When my daughter was three, I took her to the Orleans Mall with
my grandmother and my aunt. She proceeded to throw a huge tantrum
right in front of a mall exit (I think it was because I refused to buy
her something, but the specific details are hazy.) I remember the stares
others gave, my grandmother walking away, and a few people offering
supportive words or glances. The beauty of that moment was in the
community I felt with the few people (my aunt included) who stood by
me regardless of whether or not they agreed with how I was parenting
my daughter. Sure, there were people who shot me dirty looks and probably wanted to call for mall security, but there were others who I knew
identified with my feeling of being totally lost, overwhelmed, and powerless relative to the three year old tyrant writhing on the floor.

Overall, your daughter’s ability to behave “responsibly” might be
better understood by thinking about motivation. We all have motives for
engaging in different behaviours. Motivation can be either extrinisic or
intrinsic. When your daughter cleans her room to earn her allowance,
she is motivated by extrinsic forces, meaning, she earns a reward. When
she goes shopping with her friends, intrinsic forces are involved, meaning she enjoys it, and the activity is rewarding by itself. Some activities
are both intrinsically and extrinsically motivating. We go to work to
earn a paycheck (extrinsic reward) but also hopefully enjoy parts of our
work and feel good about ourselves by doing so (intrinsic reward). Psychologists have studied motivation for decades and parents have bene-

In my opinion, parents are the most preached to population on earth.
Everyone has something to say about parenting. I am constantly offered
advice from people in my life including most recently, my electrician
(true story!). That said, I also believe that all those people have wisdom
to offer. I know it’s frustrating to receive unsolicited advice, but I would
encourage you to think about the advice as suggestions, not instructions.
Try to be open to what others have to offer and examine any defensiveness that arises in you when others offer their perspectives on parenting.
Otherwise it’s a question of manners, isn’t it? You can’t control others
but you can control your reactions. When advice is unwelcome, smile,
say thank you, and change the subject.

Get W.I.T.H. It
Come join us and walk the halls with the Ottawa Hospital Academic Family Health Team for the Heart Wise Exercise walking program at Hillcrest High
School, 1900 Dauphin Road Ottawa, Mondays from 6-8 p.m. until March 30th
2015. If you’d like to know more please contact Kim Lavender at 613-7985555 ext. 13512 or by E-mail klavender@toh.on.ca.
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Computer Tricks and Tips
by Malcolm and John Harding, of Compu-Home

W

Repair or Replace?

e get a lot of calls from people wondering if it’s time to replace their
computer. Something has gone wrong, or they feel that it’s not operating with the speed it once had. Maybe they are seeing error messages pop up,
with advice that may or may not be accurate or honest. It often seems like the
simplest thing to do is to trash this “old” machine and give in to the constant
barrage of advertising describing the new, supposedly vastly superior models.
Why spend the money on repairs, when it could be put toward a new purchase?
Compounding this issue is the proliferation of devices like phones and tablets that are so tightly sealed that they literally cannot be opened to be repaired
and come with an expectation that new models are always so much better that
a couple of years is the maximum lifespan.
Some decisions are clear and others not so much:
A Windows XP computer is now too old to justify all but the simplest
and cheapest repairs. There might be circumstances where spending up to $50
could be reasonable, but even that is rarely money well-spent.
Printers are the single most infuriating devices when we are discussing
repairs. They have the most moving parts of anything on your desk, and it
always seems like these parts are made of gossamer. No shop can stock all of
the parts for the hundreds of printer models, and besides, it just doesn’t make
sense to pay shop rates to fix such a relatively inexpensive item. A printer is
one of the few items for which we always recommend the extended warranty;
it is relatively inexpensive and there is a good chance that you are going to
need it.

The computer itself is the most complex device and therefore has the most
variables. There are so many things that can go wrong with hardware or software, each with its own repair procedure, that it is simply not possible to make
a snap decision. It is often helpful to ask, “If my present computer could be made
to work as well as it did when I originally bought it, would it still be adequate, or
have I actually outgrown it?”
Generally, software issues can be the quickest and therefore least expensive
to solve. Viruses are aggravating, but rarely send a computer to the scrap heap; in
fact, viruses are nowadays less of an issue than the ubiquitous malware that pops
up in advertising and threats and bogs everything down. Files in the Operating
System itself can become corrupted or out of date, and often a re-installation of
Windows works wonders, (like a spring cleaning) with the spin-off benefits of
your data being reorganized more efficiently, and old unnecessary or redundant
applications removed.
Hardware problems usually identify themselves quite clearly. Hardware is
often easier to deal with on a desktop computer than on a laptop, but laptop hard
disks or even keyboards can usually be replaced with reasonable time and expense.
RAM is sometimes a culprit; it can be replaced fairly easily on both desktops and
laptops and furthermore, an increase in RAM will often give very noticeable results in improved speed.
We recommend a meticulous examination to clarify all of the factors that are
compromising the operation of your computer, to diagnose whether or not repairs
should proceed. Discuss with your technician what (if any) would be the charge
for the diagnosis if repairs were not recommended. Sometimes shops will not
charge steady customers in these circumstances, if there is the prospect of service
in the future.
A figure often used as a cut-off for repairs is 50% of the replacement cost, but
you must not forget the possible associated costs of replacement, such as warranties, taxes, setup charges, data transfer and the potential need for new software.
There was an interesting article in Consumer Reports on this subject, covering
computers and other household appliances. Find it online at: http://tinyurl.com/
6quh4cr.
Our Blog has a new address so go to compu-home.com/blog for an archive of
our columns and lots more tech-related articles. Sign up for automatic updates. We
hope you will have a look at compu-home.com/blog soon or call us at 613-7315954 to share your opinions and suggest subjects for future columns. Our E-mail
address is info@compu-home.com.
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RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

Charles Hulse News
Food for the Food Bank

by Muntaha, Kalthum and Shayla
Your local elementary school, Charles H. Hulse, organized a food
drive around Hallowe’en to help families in need. “It is always a nice
idea to help others,” said the Vice Principal of our school, Ms. Pruner.
“Recognizing that many families have trouble providing food for their
children is important for all of us,” said Mrs. Petrie, our Principal.
Kalthum, Wagma, Shayla, Yusuf, Parash and Muntaha discussed
this wonderful idea for a food drive with our Principal and Vice Principal. They both agreed immediately and said, “Students, with the help
of a teacher, can begin a food drive.”
The committee planned the food drive and advertised it with posters and
announcements on Thursday, October 23rd – Monday, October 27th. Our class
started collecting from the junior classes on Tuesday, October 28th, primary
classes on Wednesday, October 29th. We kept going back and forth until Monday, November 3rd. On Monday, the 3rd we collected from both primary and
junior classes.
We are very proud of all of the canned and boxed food we’ve collected
and we are glad that the people who get food from the food bank get delicious
food and lots of it. We are also very thankful for all the people who have
brought in food, so thank you very much and I bet that the people who organized the food drive feel the same way. Just remember, together WE SCARE
HUNGER at Charles H. Hulse!
WE SCARE HUNGER is a program that is sponsored by Free the Children. Mr. Mo’s class is starting a club to encourage students to think about
others and to find ways to make a change in our community and on our planet.
The slogan for this way of thinking is: “Be The Change.” Stay tuned for other
activities that this club is going to work on this year!
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RUBIN’S

PAINT AND WALLPAPER LTD.
2649 Alta Vista Drive, Ottawa, Ont. K1V 7T5
Telephone 521-3636

YOUR AGING PET
Dr. Graham Johnson, DVM - local veterinarian

I

t has been one of my observations over the
years that we appear to be taking better care
of our pets with our improved understanding of
what it takes to maintain health, and with the increased integration that many of our pets enjoy
by being fully accepted into the human family.

The immediate consequence is that many of our pets are living longer and most veterinarians are seeing more elderly pets than ever. It
also opens the door for us to not only maintain your pet’s life but also to
see how we can optimize your pet’s health so that you and your pet can
enjoy their “golden” time fully.
I think most of us agree that simply increasing quantity of time
without improving quality is not really what we would wish for our pet.
Many of the basic facts that apply to ourselves as we age do indeed
apply to our pets as well. Many body systems may not function as optimally, the senses may not be as sharp and one may be more prone to
various aches and pains. Mobility issues may be significant. Significant
symptoms that affect quality of life are then the typical result. One of
the major differences, of course, is that although our older human family members can usually speak to us in a clear manner to tell us of their
health concerns or take matters into their own hands, it is not the same
for our pets. They express themselves in “doggy” or “kitty” language
that we do not always clearly understand. They may still retain wild

Vincent Massey News

T

by Kelly Hamilton

he wait is over! After more than a year of planning, promoting and
eventually winning $90,000 in the Aviva Community Fund competition, Vincent Massey Public School has opened their new Kinder Garden
Playground!
One short year ago, a group of dedicated parents worked tirelessly to lead
the Vincent Massey School Community, their families and friends to vote in
the AVIVA Community Fund Competition. We had enough votes at the end
of the second round to qualify for the semi-finals! With over 10.000 votes in
the semi-final round we
qualified for the finals
against 30 other ideas
across the nation. In January 2014 our dream of
a new kindergarten playground was becoming a
reality with a cheque for
$90,000 presented to us
by AVIVA - on National
TV as we hosted Canada
AM for all of the cheque
presentations!!
The kindergarten students have been very interested and more than excited to watch their new yard being built! For all of September and October
we have watched the yard transform from a patchwork of grass and pavement to a beautiful naturalized playground!
Most of the play in the old yard centred on the sand underneath the very
small playstructure (a tube and toddler sized slide). Our new yard still has
a sand area but it sits beside a boardwalk. The boardwalk is the entrance
to a set of stairs that climbs the new hill with a double slide built into it!
There are climbing posts and balance beams for those wanting a physical
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instincts that tell them to hide signs of ill health or weakness and they
are completely dependent on their owners to respond to those subtleties.
This is where your veterinary team can be quite helpful. By examining your pet and typically running some routine blood work and urine
tests, we can often get our so called minimum data base to start an individual pet health program. X-rays may also be helpful to further define
mobility problems. Our goal usually has to shift from the more typical
traditional cure of disease to managing chronic conditions that cannot
be cured but can be successfully managed. Sometimes our ability to
manage conditions and slow down their natural course of progression,
or minimize the negative impact the condition has on quality of life, is
significant. Even if the condition or conditions prove to be not very or
satisfactorily manageable, then we can assist you in the difficult task of
life quality assessment so that pain and suffering can be minimized.
So I would suggest, if you are seeing any changes in your older pet,
don’t necessarily assume that it is only age related and therefore nothing
much can be done. I would also suggest don’t necessarily wait until the
next annual exam, especially if it is several months away. Pets age on
an entirely different timeline than ourselves and most conditions can be
managed more effectively in the early stages. Also, unnecessary suffering and irreversible consequences are less likely.
Take more time to accurately observe your pet’s habits. Most owners intuitively have a good sense of what is normal for their pet. Change
is usually significant and you should be your pet’s advocate to report
change. It can be very rewarding for pet, owner and vet to be able to
improve quality of life.
challenge. The stage and ship will be full of children using their imaginations and the tables and benches allow for quieter conversations. The raised
gardens and beds will be planted in the spring bringing flowers, vegetables
and bugs for our budding scientists to enjoy!
Our Grand Opening was held on November 18th and despite it being
the worst hour of weather we’ve had this school year, we had many parents
and guests to help us celebrate!! We celebrated with songs, thanks and yummy cookies made by our parents! The students are thrilled to be enjoying
their new yard:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“It was so much fun!”
“The boat is so fun and the slide is so fun!”
“My best part was climbing on the stage!”
“I loved the boat and the slide and the stage!”
“I got to play on the hill!”
“I liked taking the path to the logs and stairs!”
“I climbed the posts and it was fun!”
The kindergarten students and staff want to thank EVERYONE who
helped make their dream come true!!
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Assisted-Living Services
Improves Care for Seniors

T

Submitted by Carole Ouellette, Communications Officer,
Champlain Local Health Integration Network (LHIN)

he Champlain LHIN has made investments in assisted-living services
for high-risk seniors, improving care at home and reducing unnecessary
emergency room visits. Thanks to this program, the LHIN and its partners
are supporting seniors in their wish to be independent for as long as possible.
What’s more, there were 155 fewer visits to emergency rooms in our region
last year because these services were in place.
Assisted-living services provide support with daily living activities to help
people remain in their homes. These services include: bathing, dressing, light
meal preparation, light housekeeping, grocery shopping, and accompaniment
to appointments. Services may also include reminders to take medication, a
24-hour urgent-call response, care coordination and safety checks.
At Bruyère Village and Perley Rideau Seniors Village, residents can live
independently in their apartments. When it is no longer safe for them to remain
at home, they can transfer to a bachelor apartment grouped around a common
kitchen and living room area. These so called “pods” or “clusters” are a stateof-the-art model that provides the perfect balance between independent living, personal support and socialization. By grouping the apartments together,
a personal support worker can respond in a timely manner to the needs of all
residents at a reduced cost. This is an innovative living concept in Ontario and
Canada.

“We are very excited about the cluster model and what we are doing with
assisted-living services,” explains Amy Porteous, Vice President for Planning
and Residential Care at Bruyère Continuing Care. “It helps us provide an entire continuum on one site, where people can live completely independently
but be part of the Village community, then move to assisted-living where we
can provide them with some supports, based on their needs and eligibility.”
The program is also reducing unnecessary and avoidable long-term care
home placements. The Masons moved to the Perley Rideau Seniors Village
in November 2013. Mrs.
Mason was admitted to
the hospital on several
occasions before moving
into their two-bedroom
apartment in the Seniors
Village and receiving additional support through
assisted-living services at
home and in the pods.
“After Velda went to
the hospital, we were desAt home with the Masons
perate that she was going to
be placed elsewhere. But we stick together. The help we get is beautiful,”
explains her husband, Mr. Mason. “The assisted-living service is helping us
to stay together. Since we came here, we both have had few health problems,”
says the 93-year-old veteran.”
For more information on assisted-living services, call the CCAC at 1-800538-0520 or 613-745-5525 or 310-2222 (no area code needed).

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Exercise Classes for those 55+. St. Thomas the Apostle Church, 2345 Alta Vista
Drive on Fridays at 10 a.m. One hour classes. Gentle cardio, with emphasis on muscle
strengthening, stretching and balance, with certified instructor. Bring your own hand
weights. $6 per class. FREE first tryout class. For info, drop by or call 613-733-0336
weekday mornings.
Mall Walking - The Pacesetters Walking Club is for seniors and is open weekday
mornings from 7:30 a.m. until 10 a.m. at Billings Bridge Shopping Mall Tower. $10
per year covers expenses. For information, call 613-521-6740.

Alta Vista Christmas Concert on Sunday, December 14th at 3 p.m. at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church, 1758 Alta Vista Drive. Come enjoy the music of the season!
Three choirs, La Musique Vocale from École secondaire publique De La Salle, the Kanata Choral Society, and the Immaculate Heart of Mary Church Choir, are accompanied by the popular Ottawa Wind Ensemble, a 35 member orchestral group. They will
be joined by tenor soloist, Zachary Rubens, for special tributes to the musical season.
And, of course, interspersed with this will be carol-singing for all to join in. Admission
is free. Tax receipts for donations over $10. Proceeds to the Heron Emergency Food
Centre.

Alta Vista Public School’s 2nd Annual Holiday Bazaar will take place on Saturday,
December 6th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 1349 Randall Ave. Come join us for crafts,
games, scrumptious baking, and more! Do you have something you’d like to sell? We
still have tables available at $20 each for your crafts, baking, jewellery and other gift
ideas. Contact Barb at raoul@magma.ca or 613-248-8289 for more information.

On Sunday, December 14th, at 7 p.m. the Alta Vista Baptist Church choir and musicians will present “Songs of the Season” Come enjoy an evening of music at 887
Canterbury Avenue in Ottawa. Free admission. For more information, please call the
church office at 613-733-7207.

Alta Vista Public School Council Winter Sports Gear Sale! Skis ~ Skates ~ Sleds
~ etc. Saturday, December 6, 10:00 - 12:00 noon Need winter sports gear for your
family? Trying to clean out the garage and want to get rid of your winter sports gear?
Bring your winter sports gear (skis, ski boots, skates, sleds, snowshoes, etc.) to the Alta
Vista Public School (AVPS) Council Winter Sports Gear Sale. Gear can be dropped off
in the school gym on Friday evening. You name the price, and we’ll take care of the
rest! School Council will receive 30% of the sale price and the seller will receive 70%.
If you simply want to donate your gear, that’s fine too! The sale will take place the
following day in conjunction with the AVPS Council Holiday Bazaar. Visit both for
a festive shopping day. All proceeds from the sale will fund AVPS Council initiatives
such as playground revitalization, organic gardens and more!

St. Aidan’s Community Carol Sing, with special guest performers. Thursday, December 18th at 7 p.m. Refreshments to follow. St. Aidan’s Anglican Church, 934 Hamlet Road. (near Smyth and St. Laurent Blvd.) Freewill offerings for the Heron Emergency Food Centre will be gratefully accepted.

Gear Drop-Off: Friday, December 5 from 6 - 8 p.m. in the AVPS gym.
Gear Sale: Saturday, December 6 from 10 - 12 noon in the AVPS gym.
For more information, contact Mike Furlong at 613-322-7938.

The Ottawa Women’s Canadian Club luncheon will be held on Thursday, December
18th at 12:30 p.m. in the Ballroom of the Fairmont Chateau Laurier. The Combined
Choir of St. Matthew’s Anglican Church will be performing. For tickets, please call
Judy Paré at 613-523-0098 – www.owcc.ca.

You are invited to a Christmas Celebration Concert at Rideau Park United Church,
2203 Alta Vista Drive, on Sunday, December 21st at 3 p.m. featuring the Chancel Choir
and the Touch of Brass Handbell Choir. Enjoy Christmas music and sing your favourite carols. All are welcome. Freewill offering. More information: 613-733-3156 or
www.rideaupark.ca.
On December 24th, join us for Christmas Eve Services at Rideau Park United
Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive. There are three services: 6:30 p.m. - Lessons & Carols
by Children & Youth, 8:30 p.m. - Christmas Reflections and 10:30 p.m. - Candellight
Communion. For more information: 613-733-3156 ext. 229.

Harmony Club for Seniors will hold their Christmas gathering on Wednesday, December 10th at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive (at Cunningham).
From 1-2 p.m., join us for a Christmas Carol sing-along led by Harold Black, accompanied by Ian Bevell. All seniors in the community are welcome to attend. Prior notice
is not required. The church is wheelchair accessible and parking is free. This club is
run by volunteers with meetings held monthly. More information, 613-733-3156 ext
229.

CFUW-Ottawa General Meeting: Speaker, Hassan El Taher, Ottawa-based Egyptologist; topic: Queen Nefertiti-a feminist? Monday, January 12th, new time, 1 p.m. Free
and open to the general public. Riverside United/Church of the Resurrection Anglican,
3191 Riverside Dr. Ottawa www.cfuw-ottawa.org.

Gloucester Bell Ringers - Christmas Music - December 11th from 9:30-11 a.m. at
Fred Barrett Arena, 3280 Leitrim Rd. near Bank Street in support of Ottawa South
Women’s Connection, Stonecroft Ministries - Faith Story, Door Prizes, Refreshments,
Child Care. Admission $5. Contact 613-249-0919.

The monthly General Meetings of Engineers’ Wives take place at St. Thomas the
Apostle Church Hall 2345 Alta Vista at 1:30 pm. always on the fourth Tuesday of the
month in January, February and March. Come and join our many activities and make
new friendships.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
BRENNAN BROTHERS LTD. Finish basements, bathrooms, kitchens, drywall, painting, all flooring, all roofing, repairs, doors and windows, decks,
build houses – 10% winter discount. Free estimates, guaranteed workmanship 613-733-6336.
BRITISH UNIVERSITY GRADUATE, 22 years old, looking to live with a
host French-speaking family and assist with childcare and light housekeeping
duties starting January 2015. Has experience as a mother’s helper, teaching
riding and babysitting. Has one year IEC working visa. Contact Marna Martin
905-849-6520 or mmartin@trafalgarpersonnel.com.
CHALET FOR RENT-TREMBLANT LAKESIDE Available weekly/
weekends two hours from Alta Vista. Perfect for families. New hot tub, internet, cable, etc. All the comforts of home. See www.tremblantstay.com and then
call us at 613-733-0588.

PAINTING, 20 years experience. All types of plastering, painting interior/
exterior residential and commercial, free estimates. 15% winter discount.
Two-year warranty on workmanship. 613-733-6336.
TENDER-CARE HOME AND PET SITTING SERVICE Responsible, dependable, honest, retired couple. Love animals, years of experience raising
and training dogs. Reasonable rates, references available. 613-733-9070.
TUTORING: Retired elementary school teacher interested in tutoring in
reading and writing skills: French or English, at her home. Experience: Special Education, Junior, Senior Kindergarten and grades 1 & 2. Police check.
Suzanne at 613-248-2369.
WALK IN TUBS / STAIR LIFTS / EZ BATH LIFTS / SHOWERS Bath
Lifts. Barrier Free Showers. The only company in Ottawa that specializes in
bathing equipment. See our website: www.walkintubscanada.com 613-2995522.

CLEAN THE RIGHT WAY! Weekly, bi-weekly, and one time cleanings
available. Over 20 years experience. Same two cleaners each visit. References
available. Call Lesley at 613-526-5773.
CLEANING – Mature European Lady willing to clean your home. Excellent references. Police check. Please call 613-249-8445.
COURTEOUS, skilled, professional tradesman with 30+ years experience in
construction is available for all your home maintenance and small renovation
projects. References. Call Robert 613-878-0432. atyourservice2008@rogers.
com.
DOWNSIZING – 10 piece dining room set (carved solid oak) $3,000; stationary exercise bike, wood rocking chair, small TV, more items 613-733-8116.

Our “We Scare Hunger” tireless organizers

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER FOR ELDERLY OR NEEDY Companionship, housekeeping, cooking, shopping, visits to the doctor. I have a car.
References available. Call Maria. 613-249-8831.

by Grace B, Amanda F and Lydia K

HANDYMAN will do plumbing, carpentry, drywall, electric repair, kitchen,
bathroom renovation, tile work. Excellent references. Police check. Please
call Peter at 613-797-9905 or 613-249-8445.
HELPING HANDS Sevices for women by women. Female companionship.
Light housework, light cooking. Call Noha 613-422-1656.
JAMIE NININGER Alta Vista native. Painting, (interior/ exterior) plumbing, decks, patios, flooring (ceramic, wood, laminate) playrooms, vanities,
faucets, countertops, etc. Call 613-852-8511 or 613-733-1951.
SNOWBLOWER TUNEUPS/REPAIRS Mobile service; we come to you.
Tuneup special $79.95 plus parts and tax. Includes service charge. City-wide
service. 613-747-2281.

Yes We “Can”

T

his past October, Vincent Massey Public School’s Leadership group
held a food drive for Ottawa’s Food Bank. Our campaign was called We
Scare Hunger. V.M.’s Leadership group has many local and global goals.
The food drive was the first of the local goals to be completed. The campaign
started during the first weeks of October. After two weeks we had raised
500 cans of food including pasta, cereal and other non-perishable items. By
the end of the food drive, October 31st, our can amount had doubled! After
counting, sorting and packaging the food, one of the Food Bank’s trucks
arrived at V.M. With the help of several students, all 37 boxes of food
were moved onto the truck, along with about $40 cash. We hope that we
have helped to contribute
to ending hunger in the
nation’s capital.

Find all these words; circle each letter
by itself. The letters left over will make
a special message for you.
APPARITION
BEDPOST
BELL
BOBCRATCHIT
BUSINESS
CHRISTMAS
CURTAINS
DOORKNOCKER
EBENEZER
FEZZIWIG
FRED
GENTLEMAN
GHOST
GRATITUDE
GRAVE
GRAVY
GROCER

HUMBUG
LOVE
MARLEY
MERRY
NIGHTCAP
PAST
PRESENT
PUDDING
SCROOGE
SPECTRE
STONE
THREESPIRITS
TINYTIM
TURKEY
WORKHOUSE
YETTOCOME
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